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Journeying through the Revised Common Lectionary 
Readings, Commentary, and Discussion Questions for November 5, 2017 

Twenty-Second Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 26 

 
THE READINGS 

First Reading: Joshua 3:7-17 Alternate: Micah 3:5-12  

7 The LORD said to Joshua, “This day I will begin to exalt you in the 
sight of all Israel, so that they may know that I will be with you as I 
was with Moses. 8 You are the one who shall command the priests 
who bear the ark of the covenant, ‘When you come to the edge of the 
waters of the Jordan, you shall  stand still in the Jordan.’”

9 Joshua then said to the Israelites, “Draw near and hear the words of the LORD your 
God.” 10 Joshua said, “By this you shall know that among you is the living God who without 
fail will drive out from before you the Canaanites, Hittites, Hivites, Perizzites, Girgashites, 
Amorites, and Jebusites: 11 the ark of the covenant of the Lord of all the earth is going to 
pass before you into the Jordan. 12 So now select twelve men from the tribes of Israel, one 
from each tribe. 13 When the soles of the feet of the priests who bear the ark of the LORD, 
the Lord of all the earth, rest in the waters of the Jordan, the waters of the Jordan flowing 
from above shall be cut off; they shall stand in a single heap.”  

14 When the people set out from their tents to cross over the Jordan, the priests bearing the 
ark of the covenant were in front of the people. 15 Now the Jordan overflows all its banks 
throughout the time of harvest. So when those who bore the ark had come to the Jordan, 
and the feet of the priests bearing the ark were dipped in the edge of the water, 16 the waters 
flowing from above stood still, rising up in a single heap far off at Adam, the city that is 
beside Zarethan, while those flowing toward the sea of the Arabah, the Dead Sea, were 
wholly cut off. Then the people crossed over opposite Jericho. 17 While all Israel were 
crossing over on dry ground, the priests who bore the ark of the covenant of the LORD 
stood on dry ground in the middle of the Jordan, until the entire nation finished crossing 
over the Jordan.  

Worth Noting: The crossing of the Jordan is a highly ritualized experience marking a new identity 
for the people. As the passage through the Red Sea had reconfigured the people from slaves to desert 
wanderers, so the passage through the Jordan has reconfigured them from wanderers into stable 
dwellers of cities and farms. The very term Hebrew is related to the verb “to cross over,” and the 
people in the land, the Hebrews, have become those who have crossed over. Have you experienced a 
ritual naming or renaming?  

 
Psalm 107:1-7, 33-37 
1 O give thanks to the LORD, for he is good;  

for his steadfast love endures forever.  
2 Let the redeemed of the LORD say so,  

those he redeemed from trouble  
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3 and gathered in from the lands,  
from the east and from the west,  
from the north and from the south.  

 

4 Some wandered in desert wastes,  
finding no way to an inhabited town;  

5 hungry and thirsty,  
their soul fainted within them.  

6 Then they cried to the LORD in their trouble,  
and he delivered them from their distress;  

7 he led them by a straight way,  
until they reached an inhabited town. . . . 
 

33 He turns rivers into a desert,  
springs of water into thirsty ground,  

34 a fruitful land into a salty waste,  
because of the wickedness of its inhabitants.  

35 He turns a desert into pools of water,  
a parched land into springs of water.  

36 And there he lets the hungry live,  
and they establish a town to live in;  

37 they sow fields, and plant vineyards,  
and get a fruitful yield. 

Worth Noting: The Psalms thank God for all the good things in life. They acknowledge that 
humans are incapable of creating the universe in which we dwell, and depend totally on divine 
generosity for our very selves. The Psalms extol lives of gratitude. Psychologists have found the daily 
practice of recording three things for which to be grateful may be as effective as drugs in combatting 
depression. Does that make sense to you? How do you express gratitude to God for life’s bounty? 

 
Second Reading: 1 Thessalonians 2:9-13 
9 You remember our labor and toil, brothers and sisters; we worked night and day, so that we 
might not burden any of you while we proclaimed to you the gospel of God. 10 You are 
witnesses, and God also, how pure, upright, and blameless our conduct was toward you 
believers. 11 As you know, we dealt with each one of you like a father with his children, 12 

urging and encouraging you and pleading that you lead a life worthy of God, who calls you 
into his own kingdom and glory. 13 We also constantly give thanks to God for this, that when 
you received the word of God that you heard from us, you accepted it not as a human word 
but as what it really is, God's word, which is also at work in you believers.  
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Gospel: Matthew 23:1-12 
1 Then Jesus said to the crowds and to his disciples, 2 “The 
scribes and the Pharisees sit on Moses’ seat; 3 therefore, do 
whatever they teach you and follow it; but do not do as they 
do, for they do not practice what they teach. 4 They tie up 
heavy burdens, hard to bear, and lay them on the shoulders 
of others; but they themselves are unwilling to lift a finger to 
move them.  

5 They do all their deeds to be seen by others; for they make their phylacteries broad 
and their fringes long. 6 They love to have the place of honor at banquets and the best seats 
in the synagogues, 7 and to be greeted with respect in the marketplaces, and to have people 
call them rabbi. 8 But you are not to be called rabbi, for you have one teacher, and you are all 
students. 9 And call no one your father on earth, for you have one Father-- the one in 
heaven. 10 Nor are you to be called instructors, for you have one instructor, the Messiah. 11 

The greatest among you will be your servant. 12 All who exalt themselves will be humbled, 
and all who humble themselves will be exalted. 

Worth Noting: It’s tempting to dwell on the first part where Jesus chastises the scribes and Pharisees 
(Matthew 23:1-7) and ignore his clear command to followers: “The greatest among you will be your 
servant” (verse 11). Servant-leadership is often praised, but really: what is it? When we serve are we 
always leading? Leading whom?  

 
CONNECTING WITH THE SCRIPTURES 

Introduction to Joshua and Judges 
 For the next three Sundays, the Lectionary provides readings from the books of Joshua and Judges. 
Both books describe the establishment of the Hebrew people in the land promised to their ancestors Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob. Both books are interested in boundaries – the geographic boundaries of the nation, 
boundaries within the nation and between the tribes, boundaries in behavior within God’s covenant, and, very 
troubling for modern Western sensibilities, boundaries between the Israelites and the native peoples already in 
the land. While the books share this theme, they do it very differently. In Joshua the people are (by and large) 
obedient and the conquest of the land proceeds swiftly. In contrast in Judges the people repeatedly go through a 
four-part cycle: (1) obedience to the LORD and national prosperity; (2) rejection of the LORD and 
consequent loss of sovereignty; (3) repentance of evil ways; and (4) the LORD raising up a charismatic 
leader, a judge, to lead the people to renewed freedom. This cycle is repeated throughout the other historical 
books of the Old Testament (1 and 2 Samuel; 1 and 2 Kings) ending with the conquest of Judah and the 
exile of the leaders to Babylon.  

 
Entering into the Scriptures 

 Reformation Sunday, October 29, commemorated the 500th anniversary of Martin 
Luther’s publication of a critique of the then dominant Roman Catholic Church. It quickly 
became a matter of competing visions of the Church: its mission and its organization. The 
Gospel selection from Matthew – indeed the entire Gospel of Matthew – offers Matthew’s 
ideas on the Church. In the selection above, Matthew holds up an ideal of an organization 
dedicated to service without hierarchy (Matthew 23:8-12).  
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 Over the last 50 years, the image of the servant Church has fired the imagination of 
many, contrasting as it does with previous images of the Church as bureaucratic, hierarchical, 
egotistical, and sanctimonious. Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a 20th century heir of Luther, wrote that 
“The Church is the Church only when it exists for others.” He envisioned a Church without 
wealth, staffed by ministers dependent on their congregants’ donations, sharing in the 
ordinary problems of ordinary people (Letters and Papers from Prison 1967, pp 203-4).  
 This model of the Church relies less on New Testament teaching than on the 
example of Jesus as the one who cures the sick, heals the lame, and restores the possessed. 
This Jesus preaches peacemaking, reconciliation of enemies, and care for the widow, the 
orphan, and the foreigner in the land. This Jesus proclaimed that he had come to “bring 
good news to the poor . . . to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the 
blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor” (Luke 4:18-19), 
fulfilling the words of the Old Testament prophet Isaiah. This Jesus came to be the servant 
of the Pharisees and temple authorities – the very ones Matthew remembers conspiring to 
kill him (see Romans 15:8; Matthew 12:14, 26:4). 
 Of whom is the Church the servant? While the Church is in the world, and ministers 
to the world, does that mean the Church is the servant of the world? No, if being the world’s 
servant implies the worlds lordship over the Church. As Paul spoke of Christ as being 
obedient to God while taking on the form of a slave (Philippians 2:5-7), so the Church must 
always be a servant of God’s will for the world.  

 
“You’re Only as Good as Your Followers” 

 A recent article in the New York Times summarized over 500 interviews with chief 
executive officers of businesses of various sizes in a variety of industries (“How to be a 
C.E.O., From a Decade’s Worth of Them” October 29, 2017 print edition).  The interviewer 
was interested in how a C.E.O. visualized the job and what values she brought to it. One of 
the few common elements in the leadership styles was respect. Not of the C.E.O. by the 
other employees, but of the other employees by the C.E.O. One C.E.O. said that 
performance of employees was directly proportional to the respect offered by the C.E.O.  
 Jesus displayed the ultimate sense of respect for his disciples, down to today and on 
into the future, by the simple act of leaving. Think of the sensation had the post-resurrection 
Jesus walked across the Mediterranean to Rome to confront the emperor Tiberius. Would 
not this have advanced immeasurably the reign of God? Jesus chose another way, to respect 
all of his disciples to accomplish this goal, to empower them with that respect.  

 
Prompting Conversations 

It’s common now to reiterate the teaching that the Church is not the buildings but 
the community. Why do we gather in community? What is the purpose of the 
community? 
 
Might respect be the first step towards servant-leadership? How are respect and love 
related? Beyond the workplace, how does respect play out in our churches, civic 
organizations, marriages, and families?  
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Next Sunday, many Christian communities will celebrate the Feast of All Saints rather 
than the Lectionary readings for the 22nd Sunday after Pentecost. How does your 
community understand the relationship between those who have gone before us and 
the community in the world today?  

 
Dennis Haugh has enjoyed working with adult seekers for over 20 years. He aims 
to engage academic and general audiences for the New Testament. To hone his 
skills and burnish his credentials, he earned his PhD in Biblical Studies in the 
University of Denver/Iliff School of Theology joint program.  He appreciates any 
correspondence: dennishaugh2011@gmail.com. 
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